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PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING 
OF THE 

CITY OF CALIFORNIA CITY 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
TUESDAY, MARCH 16, 2021 

6:00 PM 
VIA ZOOM 

 

If you need special assistance to participate in this meeting, please contact the Planning Administrative Assistant 
office at (760) 338-1377. Notification of 72 hours prior to the meeting will enable the City to make reasonable 
arrangements to ensure accessibility to this meeting. (28 CFR 35.102-35.104 American Disabilities Act Title II). 

TUESDAY, MARCH 2, 2021 PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING WILL BE CONDUCTED PURSUANT TO 
THE PROVISIONS OF THE GOVERNOR’S EXECUTIVE ORDER N-25-20 

 
Due to the recent surge in COVID-19 cases Council Chambers are closed to Public. 

To allow for public participation the meeting join via Zoom. 
Zoom 

1. Public may join Planning Commission Meeting live via Zoom: 

• Link: https://zoom.us/j/96666004984  

• Meeting ID: 966 6600 4984 
2. Public can dial into the Zoom line: 

• One tap mobile: +16699009128,,96666004984# US (San Jose) 

• Dial the following number and enter the meeting ID:  +1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose) 
 
Granicus  

1. Agenda can be viewed via Granicus 
2. Public may eComment on agenda items via Granicus 
3. There will be no live feed via Granicus 
4. Recording of this meeting can be viewed on the city website Granicus page the following business day 

 
City Website 

1. Agenda can be viewed on city website 
2. Recording of this meeting can be viewed on the city website the following business day 

 
LATE COMMUNICATIONS: Following the posting of the agenda any emails, writings or documents that the public 
would like to submit to the Commission must be received by the Recording Secretary no later than 3:00 p.m. the 
day prior of the scheduled meeting. 

 
Public is urged to listen to the meeting in a quiet place, to avoid background noise. We also request public to 

MUTE your audio devise when not commenting to avoid distribution during meeting. 

 
The City of California City thanks you in advance for taking all precautions to prevent the spread of COVID-19 
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**At this time, please take a moment to turn off your cell phones** 
 
CALL TO ORDER 

 
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE/INVOCATION 
 
ROLL CALL 

Chair Fleming 
Vice Chair Dodson 
Commissioner Conry 

Commissioner Dunham 

Commissioner Welling 

 
ADOPT AGENDA 

Adopt Agenda: March 16, 2021 
 

PLANNING SECRETARY REPORTS/LATE COMMUNICATIONS 
 

CONSENT ITEM 
CI 1: Approve Meeting Minutes: 02/02/2021  

 
PUBLIC BUSINESS FROM THE FLOOR 

Members of the public are welcome to address the Planning Commission only on items NOT on the agenda. Each 
member of the public will be given (3) three minutes to speak. 

 
DISCUSSION ITEMS 

DI 1: Planning Commissioners Mission Statement continued from 03/02/2021 

 
DI 2: Cal City Specific Study Areas 

 
DI 3: CEQA Studies Update for Cannabis  

 
STAFF ITEMS AND COMMENTS 

• Project List 

• Planning Commissioners Academy 
 

COMMISSIONER ITEMS AND COMMENTS 
This portion of the meeting is reserved for Planning Commissioners to present information, announcements and items 
that have come to their attention. Short staff responses may be appropriate. The Planning Commission will take no formal 
action. A Planning Commissioner may request to calendar an item for consideration at a future meeting or refer an item 
to staff 

 
Chair Fleming 
Vice Chair Dodson 
Commissioner Conry 

Commissioner Dunham 

Commissioner Welling 

 
ADJOURNMENT 
 
AFFIDAVIT OF POSTING: This agenda was posted on all official City bulletin boards, the City’s website and agenda packets were completely accessible to the public at 

City Hall at least 72 hours, special meetings 24 hours, prior to the Planning Commission Meeting.  Planning Staff 
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DI 1 

 
DATE: MARCH 16, 2021 

TO: PLANNING COMMISSION 

FROM: VICE CHAIR DODSON 

SUBJECT: PLANNING COMMISSION MISSION AND VISION STATEMENT 
 

 

COMMISSIONER RECOMMENDATION: 

 

To work with the planning department staff and all Planning commissioners to collectively draft together a Mission and 

Vision statement that can be implemented in our planning commission packets, website and other branding modalities. 

The goal of this is to create a process of collaboration, and culture building amongst commissioners and staff.  

 

ATTACHMENTS 

  

Attachment 1 
 



CALIFORNIA CITY PLANNING COMMISSION 

“The Jewel of the Mojave Desert.” 

 

 

 

TO BE CLEAR:  

 

Mission statements define why your business exists and why it’s important, 

including the problems you aim to solve with your product or service. The 

mission explains an organization’s plan for the present based on what it wants to 

achieve. Some are long, some are short, some are measurable, others aren’t—

mission statements vary by industry but all should be unique and realistic. 

Vision statements declare where your organization wants to be in the future, 

framed in an aspirational, forward-thinking manner. Visions should be creative, 

ambitious, and have a logical connection to the mission. This isn’t a road map 

(that’s what your strategy is for), but rather the destination based on your 

mission. Vision statements help organizations make strategic decisions, aligning 

effort with goals. 

 

  

Shawn   

Mission Statement :  

To guide and support Public and Staff on sustainable and environmentally sound growth, 

strategic economic development, enhancement of quality of life, in a socially responsible 

manner while establishing goals and objectives for a united unique City, while cultivating an 

inspirational and charming atmosphere. 

  

Carolinda 

Vision Statement 

Cultivating a treasured community. Creating endless possibilities together.  

 

 

Mission Statement 

The Planning Commission is committed to continuously guide and support Public and Staff to 

secure future economic development and build a treasured quality of life United City full of 

endless possibilities.   

  

Vision Statement 

A City of endless possibilities.  

  

Dunham :  



The Planning Commission Vision: 

Let’s build our city… together! 

  

The Planning Commission Mission:   

cultivating a treasured community.   

California City…achievable, sustainable, and inspirational 

“The Jewel of the Mojave Desert.” 

  

Carla:  

Mission Statement for Planning Commission  

  

We are committed to improving life in the City of California City 

community’s vision, goals and objectives are established..strategic planning processes.  

  

the Planning Commission will guide the future growth and development of the City of California 

City in a manner that is economically viable, environmentally sound, and socially responsible, 

while preserving the quality of life, provide value-add services, atmosphere and charm that 

makes the California City unique. 

  

Mariah 

 

MISSION STATEMENT  The Planning Commission promotes, coordinates, collaborates with, 

and facilitates the involvement of all people in the long range planning and vision for our 

community to improve economic development, quality of life, and provide value-added services. 

Inform – Involve – Invest – Innovate – Imp 

 

 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

 

MISSION 

The Planning Commission will guide the future growth and development of the City of California 

in a manner that secures/improves (pick one--or you could say improves and secures) 

economic development, is environmentally sound, provide value-added services, enhances the 

quality of life, all the while maintaining the atmosphere and charm that makes California City 

unique:“The Jewel of the Mojave Desert” 

 

 

VISION 

We will build the City of California….Together! 

Or  

Cultivating a treasured community and creating endless possibilities....Together! 
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DI 2 
 

Date: 
To: 
From: 

March 16, 2021 
PLANNING COMMISSION 
PLANNING STAFF 

Subject:  CAL CITY SPECIFIC STUDY AREAS 

 

 
BACKGROUND 
At the February 16, 2021 Planning Commission meeting staff brought forward a discussion of comprehensive zoning. 
During that meeting, staff introduced potential zone changes. This sparked conversation to rezone certain areas proactive. 
Also at the March 2, 2021 Planning Commission meeting Vice Chair Dodson directed staff to bring back areas of the city 
to discuss rezoning and possible specific plan development. In the last 3 years, all but one zone changes have been 
singular and based on requests. Staff would like to review and discuss 3 specific areas and possibly prioritize these 
updates based on current and future infrastructure and needs. 
 
Staff will present an overview of 3 areas and potential zone change ideas to update this zone. This would include the 
mixed use and non-cannabis industrial zones approved by the Planning Commission on March 2, 2021. Staff would also 
like to discuss specific plans and what they entail.  
 
Staff has assembled a few examples of general plans and encourages the Commission and Public to review for discussion 
at the March 16 meeting: 

1. City of Sacramento Specific Plans - https://www.cityofsacramento.org/Community-Development/Planning/Long-
Range/Specific-Plans 

2. City of Lafayette, Ca Downtown  Specific Plan - https://www.lovelafayette.org/home/showdocument?id=1507 

3. City of Tehachapi Area and Capitol Hill Specific Plans –  

a. https://psbweb.co.kern.ca.us/planning/pdfs/GTASP/GTASCP_V4_October2010.pdf 

b. https://liveuptehachapi.com/DocumentCenter/View/4641/Capital-Hills-Specific-Plan-Revised-Final-PDF 

4. City of San Diego Specific Plans - https://www.sandiego.gov/planning/programs/transportation/specific-plans 
 
 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 
Staff recommends Planning Commission discuss and take public comment on areas of California City to be considered 
for Specific Plans, prioritize areas, and bring back scopes for Specific Plan development. 
 
ATTACHMENTS 

A – Institute for Local Government - About Specific Plans 
B – League of California Cities - Downtown Specific Plan Excerpt 

 



ABOUT SPECIFIC PLANS
This explains 1) what a "specific plan" is,  2) how specific plans fit into our efforts to shape our surroundings, and 3) how you can 
participate in the decision-making process.

What is a Specific Plan?
Land use planning tools come in many forms.  Specific plans set planning policies for an area in the 
community.  

General Concepts
A document called the "general plan" establishes the overall framework for development. It provides a long-
term vision for the community's growth. That vision includes goals, policies and maps to guide decision-
making on zoning and specific projects.  General plans cover all land in a jurisdiction.

Specific plans cover smaller areas.  They say what land uses can occur in the area.  They set limits on how much 
building can go on sites (known as the "intensity" of development) and what structures will look like. Other 
topics include plans for public facilities to serve the area and how those will be paid for. Specific plans guide 
zoning rules, subdivisions, public facilities, and future development agreements for a given area. 

The Decision-Making Process
Decision-makers want to hear from those who have opinions or information about whether to approve or 
change specific plan.  If you want to share your thoughts, see "Preparing for Public Hearings" on the back of 
this sheet for some tips. 

To Learn More
•  The Planner's Guide to Specific Plans (Governor's Office of Planning and Research, 2001 ed.) available at 
ashttp://ceres.ca.gov/planning/specific_plans/sp_index.html

•  Government Code Section 65450 and following (accessible from www.leginfo.ca.gov/calaw)

•  Note too Solano Press has a number of land use related publications for sale (www.solano.com)

INSTITUTE FOR
LOCAL GOVERNMENT

www.ca-ilg.org

ATTACHMENT A



PREPARING FOR PUBLIC HEARINGS

www.ca-ilg.org

Staff may be able to tell you at what point public input will be sought at 
the meeting and what you need to do to be recognized to speak. Be 
prepared to wait until the item you are interested in is called.

 •  Indicate You Want to Speak

The presiding official will generally ask for people who want to speak to 
come forward.  Some agencies use a speakers list to help the presiding 
official manage the meeting better (for example, if lots of people want to 
speak, there may be time limits for each speaker).

 •  Make Smart Use of Your Time

Listen carefully to what others say.  Try to find common interests and 
values.  Try to not repeat their comments (although you may want say if 
you agree what someone else said). If you are part of a group, coordinate 
your remarks to avoid repeating each other. 

 •  Be Prepared for Questions
Answer as best as you can.  It's okay to say that you don't know or that a 
given question would be a good one to research.

Opportunities for Input: Meetings and Letters
There are a number of ways to share your views with decision-
makers.  One is to participate in public hearings or other kinds of 
gatherings during which public input is sought.  Another is to send 
letters and other written materials in advance of a meeting.

General Communications Tips
•  Focus Your Message
You may have lots of concerns.  See if they can be grouped into 
categories or themes.  Choose two or three of your most important 
themes or concerns to emphasize.  Otherwise, you risk overloading 
your listeners and possibly diminishing your effectiveness.  It's not 
how much you say, it's how well you say it. 

Start with your basic position (for example, "I support the proposed 
specific plan").  Then explain your connection to the issue (for 
example, "I live in the neighborhood covered by the plan").  Then 
explain the reasons for your position.  It can be persuasive to think 
about the values underlying these reasons. ("I believe the plan fairly 
balances the need for affordable housing with the need for urban 
open space.")  Tie your position to larger community interests.
("For our businesses to thrive, we need workforce housing.")

•  Organize Supporting Materials

A Note about Civility

Your goal is to persuade decision-
makers to see the issue your way.  
Focus on the merits of your 
position.  Even if you disagree about 
what's best for the community in 
this situation, it doesn't mean 
someone is a bad person.  
Questioning others' motives or 
intelligence, being hostile, engaging 
in name-calling or making threats 
will not reflect well on you or the 
position you are urging.  

No matter how passionate you are 
about an issue, conduct yourself in a 
way that will add to your credibility 
and standing as a thoughtful 
member of your community.

About Public Hearings

A public hearing is a relatively formal 
proceeding.  A typical one involves:

 •  A report to decision-makers, given by a 
asstaff member or consultant who has 
asbeen working on the item;

 •  A statement by the project applicant or 
asproponent (the person asking for the 
asdecision); and

 •  Statements from members of the public 
aswho may 1) support the proposed action, 
as2) have concerns that they would like 
asdecision-makers to address, and 3) 
asoppose the action under any 
ascircumstances.   

The decision-making body will then decide 
what to do by voting.  If it needs more time 
to get more information or think about the 
issues raised at the hearing, the body may 
postpone a decision until another meeting.

You may have written materials you want to share with decision-
makers. Make sure that you have at least enough copies for each
member of the decision-making body plus one for staff.  If you have a lot of documentation, think about submitting it in 
advance.  A page explaining what a larger packet contains can be helpful.

To Participate in a Meeting
 •  Get the Agenda and Other Information

The meeting agenda explains what issues are up for discussion and provides other useful information.  Agendas usually are

INSTITUTE FOR
LOCAL GOVERNMENT

prepared three days (72 hours) in advance of a meeting.  Many agencies 
post agendas on their websites. Another option is to ask that an agenda 
be sent to you.  You can also pick up a copy.  Staff reports are another 
helpful source of information.
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Downtown Speci�c Plan
Home > Partners > 2010 > Downtown Speci�c Plan

Lancaster was faced with the challenge of how to revitalize and bring growth to what was once the

retail, commercial and entertainment heart of the City, its Downtown district. Through a process

which included extensive community involvement, a comprehensive speci�c plan for Downtown

was created. In 2009, the goals of Downtown Lancaster Speci�c Plan were initiated and well

under way. The City’s approach was unique in that it aimed to preserve those elements that are

traditional and historical in the community, while interjecting modern-day amenities and context

to create new developments that are desirable in a progressive, expanding community.

City: Lancaster

Narrative

The City of Lancaster is located in the Antelope Valley region, approximately 70 miles northeast of

metropolitan Los Angeles. Major housing tract development and population growth took off in the

early 1980s. Now the second-largest city on the California side of the Mojave Desert, Lancaster

measures 94 square miles. In 2007, the community was ranked the 10th-fastest¬growing city in

the United States according to the U.S. Census Bureau. In 2009, Lancaster's population reached

145,074 residents. The area's reasonable housing prices still draw an in�ux of new residents from

other Southern California areas. The residents, however, generally purchased houses at the city's

edges. They now tend to shop, seek recreation, and focus their daily activities at the city's

periphery rather than its center. This outward movement led to the physical deterioration of

downtown, as there was now a lack of investment accompanied by a rising crime rate. At the same

time, the Antelope Valley Freeway and the Metrolink train system also made the area viable as a

bedroom community. An estimated 40 percent of the Antelope Valley's workforce commutes to

work at least one hour each way.

Since the 1920s, Lancaster Boulevard in the downtown area was considered the commercial retail

"Main Street" center of not only Lancaster, but the entire Antelope Valley. The surrounding area

was a vibrant place in which to live and work. However, with the establishment of the Antelope

Valley Mall in neighboring Palmdale in the early 1990s and the development of other shopping

locations throughout the valley, downtown retail volume dropped off. Although downtown

Lancaster is home to City Hall, the Lancaster Performing Arts Center, a county library and a

museum/art gallery, these facilities are spread out and the area, once a crowded and lively

nighttime destination, "shuts down" when �nancial and commercial businesses close and

employees go home.

ATTACHMENT B

https://www.cacities.org/
https://www.cacities.org/Top/Partners
https://www.cacities.org/Top/Partners/California-City-Solutions/2010
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The City was faced with the challenge of how to revitalize and bring growth to what was once the

retail, commercial and entertainment heart of the city. How could the City maintain the struggling

downtown's historical perspective, improve mobility, increase livability, enable prosperity and

promote sustainability for its residents, businesses and visitors? Downtown Lancaster, more

speci�cally the mile-long stretch of Lancaster Boulevard from 10th Street West to Sierra Highway,

needed a look and feel to return to its former prominence as a center of community activity. The

City realized it needed to create an inviting pedestrian-oriented destination which would

strengthen the quality of life in the community. Downtown should be the civic and cultural center

of the community, where people can congregate both day and night, as well as being a desirable

destination for people of all ages and interests. A successful revitalization project would expand

business, employment and shopping opportunities and produce a thriving Downtown that people

would truly care about.

The Solution

A fresh new interpretation of downtown Lancaster providing a mix of amenities, retail, dining and

entertainment options unavailable elsewhere in the City was needed. In addition, the

re¬establishment of downtown as a pedestrian-oriented "third place," distinctly different from the

typical suburban strip center, was considered a key element in the revitalization effort. In

Lancaster, a concerted endeavor to revitalize Downtown began in 2007. Through a process that

included extensive community involvement, a comprehensive speci�c plan for Downtown was

created.

The Downtown Lancaster Speci�c Plan (DLSP) was initiated by the City of Lancaster in 2005 and

approved in 2008. The DLSP is part of a larger overall planning effort within the downtown area of

Lancaster which commenced with the preparation of the North Downtown Transit Village Vision

Plan and the establishment of the Transit Village District within the Lancaster General Plan in

2001. The goal of the DLSP was to establish a long-term vision and the necessary design

requirements to guide future development for the portion of the downtown area centered on

Lancaster Boulevard, the historic "main street" of the City. The DLSP represents a next step in the

long-term commitment of the community to the downtown area. Since Lancaster's incorporation

in 1977, the City has made considerable investment within the historic downtown area, including

the placement of public facilities (City Hall, Museum/Art Gallery, Lancaster Performing Arts

Center), encouraging the placement of various County facilities (Sheriff's Station, Los Angeles

County Library), the improvement of infrastructure (parking lots, drainage), and aesthetic

improvement (removal of roof signs, installation of street trees and street furniture).

The Speci�c Plan is truly a community-based revitalization plan which addresses the needs and

desires of the citizenry. A concerted effort to revitalize Downtown was initiated through a process

that included extensive community involvement (public and private sectors) and the local
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merchants' promotion organization. The City wanted to better ensure that the end result would

be acceptable to those who live and work in the downtown area. It was our goal to create a sense

of pride and ownership in what is to come, which can only be fostered with hands-on involvement

of those who have a vested interest in the community of which they are a part.

Participants reviewed assets to capitalize upon and stressed walkability and a unique design,

which make the area "Downtown" and competitive. Based on community input, the DLSP

identi�ed seven distinct districts covering 140 acres within the downtown area. Each of these

districts represents a different emphasis, based on location, existing use, and the long-term

downtown vision. Participants in the downtown visioning effort supported this approach, noting

that even now there are contrasts between various sections of downtown. They felt that this

would provide more diversity over the long term, certainly a goal of any higher-intensity, mixed-

use area such as that envisioned for downtown Lancaster.

Graphic design students from Antelope Valley College (AVC) were also involved with the branding

design for downtown Lancaster. Their branding project was led by Lancaster Vice Mayor Ron

Smith, who is an award-winning graphic artist and a professor at AVC.

Narrative Solution

A fresh new interpretation of downtown Lancaster providing a mix of amenities, retail, dining and

entertainment options unavailable elsewhere in the City was needed. In addition, the

re¬establishment of downtown as a pedestrian-oriented "third place," distinctly different from the

typical suburban strip center, was considered a key element in the revitalization effort. In

Lancaster, a concerted endeavor to revitalize Downtown began in 2007. Through a process that

included extensive community involvement, a comprehensive speci�c plan for Downtown was

created.

The Downtown Lancaster Speci�c Plan (DLSP) was initiated by the City of Lancaster in 2005 and

approved in 2008. The DLSP is part of a larger overall planning effort within the downtown area of

Lancaster which commenced with the preparation of the North Downtown Transit Village Vision

Plan and the establishment of the Transit Village District within the Lancaster General Plan in

2001. The goal of the DLSP was to establish a long-term vision and the necessary design

requirements to guide future development for the portion of the downtown area centered on

Lancaster Boulevard, the historic "main street" of the City. The DLSP represents a next step in the

long-term commitment of the community to the downtown area. Since Lancaster's incorporation

in 1977, the City has made considerable investment within the historic downtown area, including

the placement of public facilities (City Hall, Museum/Art Gallery, Lancaster Performing Arts

Center), encouraging the placement of various County facilities (Sheriff's Station, Los Angeles
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County Library), the improvement of infrastructure (parking lots, drainage), and aesthetic

improvement (removal of roof signs, installation of street trees and street furniture).

The Speci�c Plan is truly a community-based revitalization plan which addresses the needs and

desires of the citizenry. A concerted effort to revitalize Downtown was initiated through a process

that included extensive community involvement (public and private sectors) and the local

merchants' promotion organization. The City wanted to better ensure that the end result would

be acceptable to those who live and work in the downtown area. It was our goal to create a sense

of pride and ownership in what is to come, which can only be fostered with hands-on involvement

of those who have a vested interest in the community of which they are a part.

Participants reviewed assets to capitalize upon and stressed walkability and a unique design,

which make the area "Downtown" and competitive. Based on community input, the DLSP

identi�ed seven distinct districts covering 140 acres within the downtown area. Each of these

districts represents a different emphasis, based on location, existing use, and the long-term

downtown vision. Participants in the downtown visioning effort supported this approach, noting

that even now there are contrasts between various sections of downtown. They felt that this

would provide more diversity over the long term, certainly a goal of any higher-intensity, mixed-

use area such as that envisioned for downtown Lancaster.

Graphic design students from Antelope Valley College (AVC) were also involved with the branding

design for downtown Lancaster. Their branding project was led by Lancaster Vice Mayor Ron

Smith, who is an award-winning graphic artist and a professor at AVC. 

Narrative Results

Lancaster's approach was unique in that it aimed to preserve those elements that are traditional

and historical in our community, while interjecting the modern-day amenities and context to

create new developments which are desirable in a progressive, expanding community. The

Downtown Speci�c Plan area provides for the opportunity to develop a maximum total of 924,848

square feet of retail service uses, 973,956 square feet of of�ce/civic/public spaces, and 3,525

dwelling units from single-family to apartment lofts with a design-oriented, form-based code. This

comprehensive speci�c plan for Downtown has been embraced by a number of developers, who

are rapidly moving forward on exciting projects along Lancaster Boulevard and the surrounding

area.

The transformation of downtown Lancaster took root in 2009. It began with a new moniker and

attitude, as Downtown Lancaster is now simply known as "The BLVD." Where once, one- and two-

story structures were the norm, dramatic new mid-rise buildings as high as �ve stories are

reshaping the streetscape. Innovative housing options for young and old are appearing, as well as

new shops, restaurants and businesses. Lancaster Boulevard has been enhanced with the
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formation of a new downtown merchants' organization, The BLVD Association; moving the 25-

year-old Museum/Art Gallery to a site which consolidates visual and performing art facilities in a

central location; 21 newly-constructed artists' lofts which are already �lled to capacity; a vacant

bank structure reinvented as a popular delicatessen; an aging hotel transformed into an attractive

senior complex; new streetscaping; and the construction of a new 12-acre City park. There has

also been a shift in community perception, with people viewing the area as a viable locale.

Residents state that The BLVD is becoming much safer. It is now common to see young artists and

senior citizens taking leisurely morning strolls — an activity that would not have occurred only a

couple of years ago.

The Downtown Speci�c Plan sets the stage for the most comprehensive investment in downtown

infrastructure ever made by Lancaster. The City was able to save resources by the ef�cient use of

existing infrastructure, reusing or renovating formerly vacant buildings as opposed to

constructing new structures. These once-empty storefronts have been reinvented with new

businesses. Utilizing private investment dollars leveraged other tax funding sources. The City is

continuously working to build the best community for our residents, and the Speci�c Plan and

approach to community and economic development re�ect this. This blighted area was on the

verge of being abandoned until the City took the vital steps of investing in Downtown with a

library, performing arts center and a museum/art gallery. However, it could not allow surrounding

businesses to fail. The value of Downtown property has increased remarkably; occupation of

Downtown rental housing continues to rise. Regardless of the current dire economic climate,

cities must still think of ways to move forward; it is not cost-effective to wait years until the

economy improves. Over the next several years, millions of square feet of added retail, of�ce and

public space, along with as many as 3,500 residential units will give The BLVD a fresh look and feel,

but it has to start now. The type of direct investment the City has undertaken with the DLSP is

representative of its commitment to further enhance Downtown's position as the commercial,

cultural and entertainment center of the community.

Terms of Use

© 2021 League of California Cities

New  Privacy Policy

https://www.cacities.org/Top/About-Us/Terms-of-Use.aspx
https://www.cacities.org/Top/About-Us/Privacy-Policy.aspx
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DI 3 
 
Date: 
To: 
From: 

MARCH 16, 2021 
PLANNING COMMISSION 
PLANNING STAFF 

Subject:  CEQA STUDIES UPDATE FOR CANNABIS 
 

 

 
BACKGROUND 
In 2017 The City of California City adopted a cannabis ordinance allowing Cannabis Cultivation, Manufacturing, and 
Distribution in the M1 and M2 Industrial Zones. According to state law, specifically the California Environmental Quality 
Act, also known as CEQA, requires environmental analysis of all projects requires discretionary approval by a state or 
local governmental body. Projects may also require ministerial permits that must comply with general plans and local 
ordinances such as building permits. Since CEQA analysis was not performed at the time of the code adoption, all 
Cannabis projects in the M1 zone are required to do this analysis at the site plan level.  
 
Due to this requirement, state permitting agencies such as the California Department of Fish and Wildlife (CDFW) and 
other state agencies have requirements that these CEQA studies be performed before approval of cannabis permits. 
Relying on building applicants to perform these studies has proved to be costly in both time and money for these 
businesses, and has resulted in delays and complications at the state permitting level.   
 
The City of California City has a contracted CEQA services provider for review of high level CEQA issues and documents. 
This contractor is Environmental Services Association or ESA located in Irvine, California. They have offered to provide 
a scope of work to conduct these required environmental surveys in order to satisfy the state requirement on a large 
scale. Specific buildable Industrial Zones would be studied, and the scope of the project will be based on the cost per 
acre and amount of money available in the budget. 
 
Currently the Planning Department is under budget. This could be a potential funding source for this study.  These monies 
spent would then be charged back as development occurs. Some developers have come forward to pay for their portion 
of the studies up front.  
 
This item is time sensitive as these studies must be conducted in a set time period that begins in mid-March of this year. 
 
Staff suggests utilizing some of the planning budget, or other funding sources if available.  
 
On February 16, 2021 the Planning Commission directed Staff to move forward with the scope of this project.  
 
UPDATE 
After meeting with ESA, staff has concluded that it will cost $25,000 for the first 80 acres and $20,000 for each 80 Acres 
after that. These 80 acre areas must be contiguous. Staff will present areas identified for consideration studies and would 
like Planning Commission to discuss area priorities if funding is unavailable. Staff has also received comment from 6 
developers interested in taking part of these studies. These developers will pay for studies conducted on their lots, while 
other lots in the area will be included and then cost will be recouped at site plan approval. These studies are good for 2 
years and areas that come back negative for sensitive species will no longer be considered habitat for Mojave Ground 
Squirrel and Desert Tortoise. Areas that are found to house these species may be further studied or apply for a habitat 
take permit to develop the site. Either way, this will drastically cut CEQA approval time by approximately 2-6 months.  
 
Details of study areas will be presented at the March 16th Planning Commission Meeting.  
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STAFF RECOMMENDATION 
Staff recommends the Planning Commission discuss and prioritize environmental studies required by the State in order 
to streamline the Planning Process.  
 
ATTACHMENTS 
C – California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Compliance Issues for Cannabis Cultivation 

  



Emerging California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Compliance Issues for 
Cannabis Cultivation. 

July 22, 2019 
 

A. What is CEQA? 
1. Regulatory Framework 

i. Statute (1970) (Public Resources Code section 21000 et seq.) 
ii. Regulatory Guidelines (Title 14, Cal. Code of Regulations, 15000 et. seq.) 

2. Summary of CEQA Process (Appendix A Flowchart) 
i. Does it apply?  

1. Ministerial v. Discretionary Approvals 
2. Exemptions (but beware of exceptions to the exemptions) 

ii. Initial Study Process 
iii. Negative Declaration v. Environmental Impact Report 
iv. Project Approval 
v. Judicial Review  

 
B. Application of CEQA to Cannabis Projects 

1. Who is the lead public agency responsible for CEQA compliance?  Local or State Agency? 
2. City/County Approaches to CEQA Compliance (May 13, 2019 CDFA Memo) 

i. No CEQA because no discretionary approval (only business license)  
ii. CEQA Review of Individual Projects  

iii. Program Level CEQA Review to Address Cumulative Impacts – (Santa Barbara Program EIR, 
CDFA Program EIR) 

iv. Monterey County’s Hybrid Approach 
3. State Licensing Requirements 

i. CEQA must be underway for provisional licenses for existing operators  
ii. CEQA must be completed for annual licenses (e.g. May 13, 2019 Memo from CDFA) 

iii. Documentation Required 
1. Provisional Licenses (See sample April 2019 Monterey County Memo) 
2. Annual Licenses 

a. Notice of Exemption  
b. Notice of Determination (if not exempt) 

 
C. Practical Considerations 

1. Account for CEQA compliance in due diligence 
i. Sensitive locations = greater scrutiny, permit delays and more costly CEQA 

2. Consider early consultation with local and state agencies (DFW, RWQCB) with oversight to flush 
out issues 

3. Timing (Exemption v. Negative (or Mitigated Negative) Declaration v. EIR 
i. Statutory timelines v. Reality 

4. Additional costs/delay 
5. Controversy can lead to litigation 
6. CEQA Resources: 

i. http://opr.ca.gov/ceqa/  (CA Governor’s Office of Planning and Research) 
ii. CEB, Practice Guide under the California Environmental Quality Act, Kostka & Zishke 

ATTACHMENT C

http://opr.ca.gov/ceqa/
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Memorandum    
 

  To : 
 
 
 

Local Jurisdictions Developing Cannabis 
Licensing or Permitting Programs 

Date: 
 
Place: 
 
Phone: 

May 13, 2019 
 
Sacramento 
 
(916) 263-0801 

 
 

From : Department of Food and Agriculture - 1220 N Street, Suite 400 
        Sacramento, CA 95814 
 
 
Subject : CEQA Practice Recommendations from CDFA for Cannabis Licensing – 

General Recommendations 
 

The California Department of Food and Agriculture’s (CDFA’s) CalCannabis Cultivation 
Licensing Division (CalCannabis) has jurisdiction over the issuance of licenses to 
cultivate, propagate and process commercial cannabis in the State of California. 
CalCannabis is reaching out to local jurisdictions that are developing cannabis 
cultivation permitting programs to assist them in structuring their ordinances and 
permitting programs. This memorandum gives an overview of CDFA’s responsibilities 
for compliance with the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) and gives 
recommendations to local jurisdictions related to incorporating CEQA compliance into 
their programs in order to facilitate subsequent licensing by CDFA. 

CDFA issues licenses for commercial cannabis cultivation (including outdoor, indoor, 
and mixed-light cultivation), cannabis nurseries, and cannabis processor facilities, 
where local jurisdictions authorize these activities. All commercial cannabis cultivation 
within the State of California requires a cultivation license from CDFA, pursuant to the 
Bus. & Profs. Code § 26012(a)(2). 

CDFA certified a Programmatic Environmental Impact Report (PEIR) for the adoption of 
its cannabis cultivation licensing regulations on November 13, 2017. The PEIR can be 
found at the following link: https://www.cdfa.ca.gov/calcannabis/PEIR.html. 

CEQA Documentation Requirements for CalCannabis Annual Cultivation License 
Applicants 

Pursuant to Cal. Code of Regs., tit. 3, § 8102, CDFA requires an annual license 
applicant to provide evidence of exemption from, or compliance with, CEQA. The 
evidence provided must be one of the following: 
 

(1) A signed copy of a project-specific Notice of Determination and a copy of the 
associated CEQA document, a Notice of Exemption, or reference to where 
these materials may be located electronically, a project description, and/or 
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any accompanying permitting documentation from the local jurisdiction used 
for review in determining site specific environmental compliance; 

(2) If an applicant does not have the evidence specified in subsection (1), or if 
the local jurisdiction did not prepare a CEQA document, the applicant will be 
responsible for the preparation of an environmental document in compliance 
with CEQA that can be approved or certified by [CDFA], unless [CDFA] 
specifies otherwise. 

When the project has been evaluated in a site-specific environmental document 
previously certified or adopted by the local Lead Agency, CDFA will evaluate the project 
as a Responsible Agency, as provided in section 15096 of the CEQA Guidelines. CDFA 
will act as the CEQA Lead Agency when the local jurisdiction does not act as the Lead 
Agency. 

For a complete list of all license requirements please visit: 
static.cdfa.ca.gov/MCCP/document/CDFA Final Regulation Text_01162019_Clean.pdf. 

Recommendations 

CalCannabis provides the following recommendations to assist local jurisdictions in 
completing CEQA compliance in ways that will facilitate CDFA’s review of applications 
for licensure.  
 

            Recommendation 1: Incorporate Site-Specific CEQA Compliance Into Local        
   Permitting Process 

Local jurisdictions that are developing programs for permitting cannabis cultivation 
should incorporate CEQA compliance into their permitting process. This should involve 
the preparation of a site-specific CEQA evaluation for every project, regardless of 
whether a program level CEQA document has been prepared. The documentation 
required is described in Cal. Code of Regs., tit. 3, § 8102. 

While the CalCannabis PEIR evaluated impacts of cannabis cultivation statewide, 
CDFA determined that some environmental topics generally fell outside of CDFA’s 
regulatory authority because these topics are regulated by local land use authorities 
better situated to evaluate local and regional impacts (see Attachment A). These include 
issues such as aesthetics, land use and planning, geology and soils, mineral resources, 
noise, odors, regional recreational structures and services, compliance with building 
standards, provisions for police and fire protection, and connections to public utilities 
(e.g., public water, wastewater, and storm drainage systems).  

Additionally, there are other topics for which detailed analysis in the CalCannabis PEIR 
was not possible because of the statewide nature of the CalCannabis licensure 
program. The CalCannabis PEIR determined that the evaluation of impacts related to 
these topics would most appropriately be evaluated in local program-level or site-
specific documents. Many of these topics involve the evaluation of site-specific 
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conditions, the details of which were infeasible to identify and evaluate in a statewide 
PEIR, and the characteristics of which (e.g., the locations of new cultivation sites) were 
unknown at the time the PEIR was published. 

Environmental protections and significance thresholds appropriate at a local level may 
be provided in the local jurisdiction’s cannabis cultivation ordinance or in a regulatory 
framework established in the local or regional general plan, land use policies, 
ordinances, and/or other regional plans. The establishment of environmental protections 
through ordinance or standard permit terms may allow jurisdictions to streamline CEQA 
compliance for individual projects by making it easier to demonstrate that the impacts of 
projects would be less than significant. 

If a local jurisdiction prepares site-specific CEQA compliance document for each 
cannabis cultivation project for which it issues a permit, and those documents contains 
the information required by CDFA to issue an annual license, it improves the efficiency 
with which CDFA can issue annual licenses for projects located within that jurisdiction. 
When CDFA receives an application for a cultivation project that does not include site-
specific CEQA compliance documentation, CDFA must act as the CEQA Lead Agency 
and must either prepare a CEQA document itself or request that the applicant prepare 
site-specific analysis. In either event this is likely to significantly delay CDFA’s issuance 
of the state license.    

            Recommendation 2: Consult Early and Often with CDFA 

The best way for local CEQA Lead Agencies to ensure that an environmental document 
being prepared for a project will meet CDFA’s needs when it acts as a Responsible 
Agency, is to provide CDFA with several opportunities to consult with the Lead Agency. 
The opportunities provided by CEQA include: 

 Allowing for informal consultation with CDFA prior to finalizing a decision about 
the type of environmental document to be prepared for each cannabis project 
(CEQA Guidelines §15063(g)). 

 Ensuring that CDFA is included in the Reviewing Agencies Checklist for all future 
environmental documents for cannabis cultivation projects so that CDFA has the 
opportunity to comment on any draft documents. 

 Carefully considering any comments made by CDFA regarding environmental 
documents. 

 Providing a copy to all applicants of the CEQA documentation prepared by the 
Lead Agency so they can include these with their application to CDFA. For 
categorical exemptions, this includes the filed Notice of Exemption with 
documentation supporting the exemption determination. For other CEQA 
documents, this includes a copy of the adopted IS/ND or IS/MND, certified EIR, 
or Addendum, and a copy of the Notice of Determination. 
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               Recommendation 3: Provide a Robust Project Description 

When CDFA receives a CEQA document prepared by a local jurisdiction, it must 
determine if the CEQA document is adequate for its purposes of issuing an annual 
license. Similarly, when CDFA receives a Notice of Exemption for a project, it must 
determine if the project qualifies for an exemption (or exemptions). In order to make 
these determinations, CDFA must have sufficient information about the construction and 
operation of the proposed project. When a local jurisdiction provides the project 
description information the local jurisdiction used when complying with CEQA, it allows 
CalCannabis to evaluate the project for licensure more quickly. Details regarding the 
types of information required can be found in the document titled, “CEQA Practice 
Recommendations from CDFA for Cannabis Licensing – Project Description Content 
Requirements.” 

               Recommendation 4: Document Conclusions with Substantial Evidence 

CEQA requires that Lead Agencies evaluate the environmental impacts of proposed 
projects. “Substantial evidence” should support Agencies’ factual conclusions. 
Substantial evidence includes facts, reasonable assumptions predicated upon facts, 
and expert opinion supported by facts. When CDFA reviews CEQA compliance 
documents provided by local Lead Agencies, it will evaluate whether substantial 
evidence supports Lead Agencies’ conclusions. This will apply to all types of CEQA 
documents (EIRs, IS/NDs, IS/MNDs, addenda), as well as to Notices of Exemption 
submitted to document the use of categorical exemptions.  

Of particular importance are assertions that project circumstances, permit conditions, 
local regulations, or other factors would prevent a project from resulting in a significant 
impact. Local Lead Agencies should provide evidence such as the results of technical 
studies, expert opinion, local ordinances or policies, permit conditions, or specific 
mitigation measures to support the Agencies’ conclusions. When using mitigation 
measures to reduce the significance of mitigation measures, provide detail as to what is 
to be done, when it is to be done, and who is responsible for completing each measure. 
Also, be sure to include a significance determination after mitigation, and describe how 
the mitigation measure would reduce the impact to less than significant. 

           Recommendation 5: Take Advantage of Tiering from the CalCannabis PEIR and          
           Other CEQA Streamlining Opportunities 

If the local jurisdiction elects to prepare a CEQA document related to cannabis 
cultivation subject to state licensure, it should give particular attention to topics not 
specifically covered by the CalCannabis PEIR. These topics are listed in Attachment A, 
“Topics Determined by the CalCannabis PEIR to be Most Appropriately Evaluated by 
Local Jurisdictions.” While the PEIR provides general conclusions regarding the 
likelihood and types of impacts caused by cannabis cultivation, including the cumulative 
impacts that would be expected under the statewide CalCannabis Program, the PEIR 
does not evaluate these impacts in detail.  
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Although, local jurisdictions are not required to tier from, or incorporate by reference, the 
CalCannabis PEIR, appropriate streamlining can facilitate CDFA’s review of projects. 
This applies whether the document is a program-level CEQA document for a local 
cannabis ordinance, or a site-specific CEQA analysis. 

               Recommendation 6: Use 2019 CEQA Guidelines 

CalCannabis recommends that local jurisdictions incorporate the changes to the CEQA 
Guidelines adopted on December 28, 2018, after the CalCannabis PEIR was certified in 
their CEQA analysis. The updated CEQA Guidelines can be found at: 
www.califaep.org/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=111&Itemid=258. In 
particular, CDFA suggests that local jurisdictions utilize the updated Appendix G 
checklist when completing a CEQA evaluation or tiering from the CalCannabis PEIR. 
The updated checklist incorporates recent case law and recommends that Initial Studies 
and EIRs evaluate additional resource topics, including energy impacts (required in 
EIRs, recommended in Initial Studies) and impacts related to wildfire. 

               Recommendation 7: Analyze Cumulative Impacts 

Site-specific CEQA documents should evaluate the contribution of a project to 
cumulative impacts. As defined in section 15355 of the CEQA Guidelines, cumulative 
impacts may be potentially significant when the contribution of an individual project may 
be less than significant, but where a number of past, present, and reasonably 
foreseeable individual projects may contribute to a significant cumulative impact. Such 
analysis is required for projects approved under a categorical exemption (or 
exemptions), and when an IS/ND, IS/MND, or an EIR is prepared for the project, though 
a different level of analysis is required for each. 

If a local jurisdiction prepares a program-level CEQA document for the adoption of its 
cannabis cultivation ordinance that includes a cumulative impact analysis, then 
individual projects need only reference that analysis, and evaluate the contribution of 
the project to any identified cumulative impacts. Should the program-level document 
identify significant and unavoidable cumulative impacts, the site-specific document 
should take special care to analyze whether the project would make a considerable 
contribution to such impacts. Of particular importance are topics for which the direct 
impacts of an individual project may be less than significant, but for which it may make a 
considerable contribution to a significant cumulative impact. These topics may include: 

 Impacts of surface water diversions on aquatic species and habitats, including 
riparian habitats reliant on streamflows; 

 Impacts of groundwater diversions on the health of the underlying aquifer, 
including impacts on other users, and impacts on stream-related resources 
connected to the aquifer; 

 Impacts on terrestrial biological species and habitats, particularly special-status 
species as defined under CEQA; 

 Impacts related to noise; 

http://www.califaep.org/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id%E2%80%8C=111&Itemid=258
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 Impacts related to air quality and objectionable odors. 
 

When evaluating cumulative impacts, a cumulative analysis should include reasonably 
foreseeable future projects. For project applicants that propose multiple projects on 
different parcels, or who apply for multiple state licenses, all such projects are 
reasonably foreseeable and should be evaluated. 

Adequately evaluating these cumulative impacts and incorporating mitigation measures 
to address them will allow applicants and the local jurisdictions to take advantage of 
CEQA streamlining opportunities at the site-specific level. 

Additional Reference Materials 

CDFA is preparing reference materials that will provide additional detail regarding some 
of the topics discussed above. The topics to be addressed include: 

 Project Description 

 Categorical Exemptions 

 Streamlining Opportunities 

Conclusion 

CDFA appreciates the cooperation of local jurisdictions in working with CDFA to ensure 
that applicants have adequate CEQA documentation for CDFA’s issuance of annual 
licenses. Note that applicants who are eligible for annual licenses, except that CEQA 
has not been completed, but can show that CEQA compliance is underway may receive 
a provisional license. Following the recommendations contained in this letter will provide 
the most expedient processing of cultivation license applications and avoid lapses in 
license coverage between the expiration of provisional or temporary licenses and the 
issuance of annual licenses. 

CDFA welcomes the opportunity to discuss CEQA requirements and the information 
contained in this document with you. If you require additional information, please 
contact Kevin Ponce, Senior Environmental Scientist, at (916) 263-0801 or via e-mail at 
kevin.ponce@cdfa.ca.gov. 

 

 

 



   
 
Memorandum    

 
  To : 
 
 
 

Local Jurisdictions Developing Cannabis 
Licensing or Permitting Programs  

Date: 
 
Place: 
 
Phone: 

May 13, 2019 
 
Sacramento 
 
(916) 263-0801 

 
 

From : Department of Food and Agriculture CalCannabis Division- 1220 N Street, Suite 400 
          Sacramento, CA 95814 
 
 
Subject : CEQA Practice Recommendations from CDFA for Cannabis Licensing –         

Project Description Content Requirements 
 

CalCannabis Review of CEQA Documents  

Before CalCannabis can grant an annual license for a project permitted by a local 
jurisdiction, CalCannabis must make an independent evaluation of the document 
prepared for the project in compliance with the California Environmental Quality Act 
(CEQA), or documentation provided by the applicant as evidence of exemption from 
CEQA. To conduct this evaluation, CalCannabis must have a complete description of 
the proposed project that provides information about the project site, including existing 
conditions and facilities, proposed facilities and improvements (both on and off site), 
and the construction methods and operations practices of the proposed project. 
CalCannabis can complete its review more quickly and efficiently when applicants 
provide the information needed to complete an independent evaluation of the proposed 
project. This will translate into faster issuance of licenses for qualified applications. 

Project Description Information Required 

When submitting an application for a cultivation license to CalCannabis, the local 
jurisdiction or applicant should provide a project description that contains the following 
information: 

• Project Location – Indicate the precise location and boundaries of the 
proposed project. At a minimum, provide an address and the location of the 
project on an appropriately scaled map (i.e., one that shows both the specific 
location of the project and enough surrounding area to allow CDFA to 
understand its general location). CDFA prefers applicants to provide this 
information on a topographic map or aerial photograph. 

• Description of Project Site – Provide a premises map and a property 
diagram showing the location of all existing structures and facilities, and all 
proposed structures and facilities, labeled so reviewers can distinguish the 
existing features from proposed features. Applicants may attach the proposed 
premises and property diagram submitted with their application to satisfy this 
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requirement, provided the diagram delineates those details described above. 
Also provide the following information about the project site: 

o Description of existing topographic conditions on the project site and 
surrounding areas (is the project site generally flat, gently sloped, or 
steeply sloped);  

o Description of current land uses on the project site and any existing 
buildings and structures; 

o Description of any natural features or habitats on the project site (e.g., 
wetlands, stream channels, forested areas); and 

o Description of land uses surrounding the project site. 

• Required Site Improvements (Construction Activities) – The project 
description should include details of all improvements that will be made to the 
project property as part of the proposed project. This should include the 
following information, as relevant: 

o Any new small or accessory structures that will be constructed, 
including the location (on the premises map), dimensions, purpose, how 
long their construction is expected to last, and what types of equipment 
will be used for each; 

o Any modifications or improvements to existing buildings or facilities that 
will be completed, including the nature of the improvements; 

o Any new facilities, including infrastructure improvements or upgrades, 
whether those improvements are located on the project site or off site 
(e.g., extension of water line); 

o Any grading that will be required and the anticipated amounts of cut and 
fill; and 

o Where construction equipment and materials storage (staging) areas 
will be located, where appropriate. 

• Description of Project Operations – Provide the following information about 
project operations: 

o Number of employees; 

o Number of daily trips for delivery of materials or supplies and shipment of 
product; 

o The source(s) of water for irrigation, processing, and domestic use; 

o The method for treatment of wastewater generated by the project; and 
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o The source of energy used in operation of the project, and a list of all 
energy management and efficiency features included in the project. 
 

Should project operation details (e.g., source(s) of water, method(s) for 
treatment of wastewater, source(s) of energy) be described in other portions 
of the application and/or attachments, applicants may direct reviewers to 
where these details have been provided. However, for reviewer efficiency 
purposes, applicants are encouraged to provide a complete project description 
that includes those details pertaining to proposed operations. 

• Environmental Commitments – Describe any environmental commitments 
regarding project construction or operations that the applicant proposes, 
including those required by ordinance and any others included voluntarily. 
Environmental commitments could be related to energy efficiency, water 
efficiency, noise abatement, lighting, or other aspects of the project that may 
reduce the impacts of the project on the environment. 

• Other Required Permits and Approvals - A list of other environmental 
permits that may be required or have been obtained (e.g., annual cultivation 
license from CDFA, water right permit from State Water Resources Control 
Board (SWRCB) for diversion of surface waters, proof of enrollment in 
enrollment in or exemption from either the SWRCB or Regional Water Quality 
Control Board program for water quality protection, Lake or Streambed 
Alteration Agreement from California Department of Fish and Wildlife). 

 
 



  PROJECT TYPE FEBRUARY TOTAL FY TOTAL

CUP: 3
LOT LINE ADJUSTMENTS: 1 1

LOT MERGERS: 2 5
SPR: 4 31

TENATIVE PARCEL MAPS: 1
VARIANCE: 2

ZONE CHANGE & GPA: 2 5
ZONE TEXT AMENDMENTS: 1

  PROJECT TYPE FEBRUARY TOTAL FY TOTAL

CUP: 2
LOT LINE ADJUSTMENTS: 0

LOT MERGERS: 0
SPR: 3 18

TENATIVE PARCEL MAPS: 1
VARIANCE: 1

ZONE CHANGE & GPA: 6
ZONE TEXT AMENDMENTS: 1

  PROJECT TYPE FEBRUARY TOTAL FY TOTAL

CUP: 3 NA
LOT LINE ADJUSTMENTS: NA

LOT MERGERS: 6 NA
SPR: 28 NA

TENATIVE PARCEL MAPS: NA
VARIANCE: 3 NA

ZONE CHANGE & GPA: 5 NA
ZONE TEXT AMENDMENTS: 1 NA

  PROJECT TYPE FEBRUARY TOTAL FY TOTAL

CUP: -$                             -$               
LOT LINE ADJUSTMENTS: 375.00$                       375.00$         

LOT MERGERS: 1,125.00$                    1,125.00$      
SPR: 8,460.00$                    23,575.00$    

TENATIVE PARCEL MAPS: 759.80$                       759.80$         
VARIANCE: 1,024.00$      

ZONE CHANGE & GPA: -$                             7,434.00$      
ZONE TEXT AMENDMENTS: -$                             -$               

Other: -$                             250.00$         

10,719.80$                  

OPEN PROJECTS

REVENUE (Non Reimbursable)

The FY Total includes February Total

Fiscal Year: July 1, 2020 through June 30, 2021 

The FY Total includes February Total

PLANNING 

MONTHLY REPORT

MARCH 2021
Covers Period February 1, 2021 - February 28, 2020

NEW PROJECTS

The FY Total includes February Total

APPROVED PROJECTS
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TYPE PROJECT APPLICANT PLANNING PROJECT STATUS CEQA TYPE CCD PERMIT FEES APP DATE ACTIVITY DATE STAFF

SPR  M 21-13
Kays Snack Shack

8116 CCB Suite 104 Approved NA 250.00$                  02/18/21 02/19/21 Marie

SPR M 20-41
Tropicana Super Market

CCB Forwarded to building department N/A 1,065.00$               12/03/20 02/18/21 Shawn

SPR 19-08
Leland Krelle

 APN 302 273 29 Forwarded to building department MND 1,865.00$               03/06/19 09/15/20 Shawn

TYPE PROJECT# APPLICANT PLANNING PROJECT STATUS CEQA TYPE PERMIT FEES APP DATE ACTIVITY DATE STAFF

LLA 21-01
Pepper Williams
APN 212-170-34 Staff to review application N/A 250.00$                  03/01/21 03/01/21 Shawn

LM 21-02
Herbal Dive

216-010-14 & 30 Staff to review application TBD 375.00$                  02/19/21 03/04/21 Marie
LM 21-03 Greenfield Group Staff to review application TBD 375.00$                  02/23/21 03/01/21 Shawn

SPR 21-10
Another Million Dollar Co.

206-020-09 Staff to review documents TBD 1,865.00$               02/02/21 03/01/21 Shawn

SPR M 21-11
J & V LLC

9031 CCB Suite C Waiting for applicant on how to proceed N/A 250.00$                  02/09/21 03/01/21 Marie

SPR 21-12
Herbal Dive

216-010-14 & 30 Applicant to revise information TBD 1,865.00$               02/18/21 03/01/21 Shawn

SPR M 21-13
Kays Snack Shack

8116 CCB Suite 104 Approved N/A 250.00$                  02/18/21 02/19/21 Marie

VAR M 21-02
Residential Home

Setback Staff to review documents TBD 100.00$                  02/23/21 02/23/21 Marie
VAR M 21-04 Jerry Heller Waiting for photos and project discription N/A 100.00$                  Not Submitted 02/25/21 Shawn

*LEGEND ABBREVIATIONS
CUP CE
DH M
LLA MND
LM EIR
NA
SDR
SPR
SPR M
SPR E
TPM
TBD
VAR

PLANNING DIVISION PROJECT LIST

Tuesday, March 9, 2021

   

**ALL PROJECTS ON FOLLOWING PAGES ARE SEPARATED BY PROJECT TYPE

NEW PROJECTS FEBRUARY 2021

NOTE: NEXT MEETING THE PROJECTS LISTED ABOVE WILL BE MOVED TO ASSOCIATED PROJECT TYPE ON THE FOLLOWING PAGES AND NEW PROJECTS WILL BE LISTED ABOVE. 

APPROVED PROJECTS FEBRUARY 2021

**CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT (CEQA) LEGEND ABBREVIATIONS

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT
NOT APPLICABLE
STAFF DEVELOPMENT REVIEW
SITE PLAN REVIEW
SITE PLAN REVIEW MINOR

CATEGORICAL EXEMPTION
DIRECTOR'S HEARING MINISTERIAL
LOT LINE ADJUSTMENTS MITIGATED NEGATIVE DECLARATION

TO BE DETERMINED
VARIANCE

CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT

LOT MERGERS

SITE PLAN REVIEW E (BUSINESS - EXISTING BLDG.)
TENATIVE PARCEL MAPS
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ZC
ZT
FOOTNOTE:
In mid 2019 the City formally replaced the SDR process with the SPR process in order to facilitate the more efficient "Director's Hearing" and expedite development projects. 
Red text indicates payment still needed. No approval will be given without full payment of fees.

ZONE CHANGE
ZONE TEXT AMENDMENTS
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TYPE PROJECT APPLICANT PLANNING PROJECT STATUS CEQA TYPE CCD PERMIT FEES APP DATE ACTIVITY DATE STAFF

CUP 19-03 8 Minute Solar - Bellefield EIR NOP and NOC Completed, Waiting on MND and site plan submissionn EIR 2,443.00$               08/06/19 03/02/21 Shawn

CUP 19-04 8 Minute Solar - Kudu EIR NOP and NOC Completed, Waiting on MND and site plan submissionn EIR 2,443.00$               08/06/19 08/27/20 Shawn

CUP 20-02
CoreCivic

350-031-02
Waiting on final environmental document completion, City Staff working on final 

EIR draft comments EIR  $              2,061.00 08/13/20 02/13/21 Shawn

TYPE PROJECT APPLICANT PLANNING PROJECT STATUS CEQA TYPE CCD PERMIT FEES APP DATE ACTIVITY DATE STAFF
LM 19-02 Leland Krelle Staff to working with county to get recoreded M  $                 375.00 03/27/19 9/10/2020 Shawn
LM 19-03 Leland Krelle Staff to working with county to get recoreded M  $                 375.00 03/27/19 9/10/2020 Shawn

LM 19-06
Ellison Land Merger

APN 206-031-10 & 11 Wating for payment NA 375.00$                  08/08/19 08/13/20 Shawn
LM 20-01 Lita Huyata Staff to working with county to get recoreded CE 375.00$                  06/23/20 08/18/20 Shawn

LM 20-02
Damaso Group

APNs 209-370-17 thru 37 3rd plan check to engeneer TBD 375.00$                  08/25/20 01/07/21 Shawn
LM 21-04 APN 302-273-30 Waiting for applicatoin TBD 375.00$                  01/24/21 02/03/21 Shawn

TYPE PROJECT APPLICANT PLANNING PROJECT STATUS CEQA TYPE CCD PERMIT FEES APP DATE ACTIVITY DATE STAFF

SPR 18-38 Sunepoint
Applicant needs to make revisions to site plans, seccure legal access to 

property MND 1,865.00$               12/04/19 01/28/21 Planning
SPR 19-41 8 Minute Solar EIR NOD Comments complted by staff, waiting on plans EIR 1,865.00$               01/07/20 08/27/20 Shawn
SPR 20-10 Lake Shore Inn Waiting for Site Plan Submission CE 842.00$                  05/13/20 05/13/20 Shawn

SPR 20-11 Green Canna Inc. MND Approved, waiting on updated site plan MND 1,865.00$               04/22/20 03/04/21 Shawn
SPR 20-14 CoreCivic  Need application/Need EIR EIR  Included in CUP 05/15/20 08/03/20 Shawn
SPR 20-16 Michael Ellison - Redwood Blvd Project Directors hearing complete, waiting for resubmission of corrected plans TBD  $              1,865.00 07/09/20 11/13/20 Shawn

SPR M 20-19 Whole Greens Commercial Office (Minor) Paid, Reviewing Documents subbmitted by applicant N/A  $                 250.00 06/17/20 12/18/20 Shawn

SPR E 20-26

California Health Science
APN 302-062-03

22800 Gantt Road Project located on Sunepoint APN. Needs to wait for SPR 18-38 approval N/A 750.00$                  TBD 02/01/21 Shawn

SPR M 20-27

  
APN 211-032-10

7900 California City Blvd
Plan resubmitted to staff 3/1/21, comments made by staff that still need to be 

addressed N/A 750.00$                  08/06/20 02/28/21 Shawn

LOT MERGER

SITE PLAN REVIEW

CONDITIONAL USE PERMITS
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SPR 20-30
Ellison Yerba
302-271-37 Waiting for Applicant payment and final revised plans for approval and payment TBD 1,865.00$               08/26/20 03/05/21 Marie

SPR 20-31
Cathy Yip Mojave Jade

APN 225-201-03 Directors hearing complete, waiting for resubmission of corrected plans TBD 1,865.00$               08/27/20 03/01/21 Shawn

SPR 20-32
Cantebury

APN 206-041-44 & 206-041-07 Waiting for Applicant payment and first set of plans TBD 1,865.00$               08/25/20 11/02/20 Shawn

SPR 20-34
Nugadds

APN 206-041-02 SPR  Directors Hearing Scheduled for March MND 1,865.00$               09/18/20 03/04/21 Shawn

SPR M 20-37
Jason Lee/RMG Distribution
19821 Neuralia Road Suite B Application in review pending payment N/A 250.00$                  10/19/20 11/02/20 Marie

SPR M 20-38 MB Distribution staff to review project N/A 2,500.00$               Not submitted Not submitted Marie

SPR M 20-42 Farmers Market Waiting for, application initial plan submission N/A 250.00$                  Not submitted 02/21/21 Marie

SPR 20-43
Herban Collective LLC

APN Plans submitted, staff to review and send out for comments TBD 1,865.00$               02/22/21 03/01/21 Shawn

SPR 20-44
Leland Krelle

APN 216-120-04 Waiting on applicant to submit updated plans TBD 1,865.00$               10/30/19 03/04/21 Shawn

SPR 20-45
Leland Krelle

APN 216-113-08, 09 and 10 Waiting on applicant to submit full set of stamped plans TBD 1,865.00$               Not submitted 03/04/21 Shawn

SPR 21-01 Traditional Directors hearing complete, waiting for resubmission of corrected plans TBD 1,865.00$               01/03/21 02/21/21 Shawn

SPR M 21-03 Exci Group Staff to review documents TBD 250.00$                  01/24/21 03/03/21 Marie

SPR 21-04 Soft Gold Need application and payment TBD 1,865.00$               01/25/21 02/03/21 Marie

SPR 21-05 Greenfield Applicant need to make revisions to Site Plan TBD 1,865.00$               01/25/21 02/25/21 Marie

SPR M 21-06 Mia Expansion Waiting for final Inspections, Business License TBD 250.00$                  01/25/21 02/27/21 Marie

TENATIVE PARCEL MAPS
TYPE PROJECT APPLICANT PLANNING PROJECT STATUS CEQA TYPE CCD PERMIT FEES APP DATE ACTIVITY DATE STAFF

VARIANCES
TYPE PROJECT APPLICANT PLANNING PROJECT STATUS CEQA TYPE CCD PERMIT FEES APP DATE ACTIVITY DATE STAFF

VAR 20-03
 

601 Cal City Blvd Staff emailed Shell planning commission comments. In review. NA 1,024.00$               TBD 02/26/21 Shawn
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ZONE CHANGES
TYPE PROJECT APPLICANT PLANNING PROJECT STATUS CEQA TYPE CCD PERMIT FEES APP DATE ACTIVITY DATE STAFF

ZC 19-14 8 Minute Solar Staff is reviewing EIR Documents EIR 2,257.00$               08/06/19 08/03/20 Shawn
ZC 19-15 8 Minute Solar Staff is reviewing EIR Documents EIR 2,257.00$               08/06/19 08/03/20 Shawn

ZC 21-01
City of California City - ADU Zoning Code 

Update Approved at Planning Commission 3/2/21, forwaded to City Couincil for Adoption in April TBD N/A 02/02/21 03/02/21 Shawn

ZC 21-02 City of California City - Mixed Use Code Update Approved at Planning Commission 3/2/21, forwaded to City Couincil for Adoption in April TBD N/A 02/02/21 03/02/21 Shawn

ZC 21-03
City of California City - M1-NC & M2-NC Zoning 

Code Update Approved at Planning Commission 3/2/21, forwaded to City Couincil for Adoption in April TBD N/A 02/02/21 03/02/21 Shawn

 
TEXT 

TYPE PROJECT APPLICANT PLANNING PROJECT STATUS CEQA TYPE CCD PERMIT FEES APP DATE ACTIVITY DATE STAFF
ZC 20-06 City Council Approved by City Council, waiting on second reading ND  NA 12/3/2020 1/26/2021 Shawn

*LEGEND ABBREVIATIONS **CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT (CEQA) LEGEND ABBREVIATIONS
CUP CE CATEGORICAL EXEMPTION
DH M MINISTERIAL
LLA MND MITIGATED NEGATIVE DECLARATION
LM EIR ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT
NA
SDR
SPR
SPR M
SPR E
TPM
TBD
VAR
ZC
ZT

SITE PLAN REVIEW MINOR
SITE PLAN REVIEW E (BUSINESS - EXISTING BLDG.)

Red text indicates payment still needed. No approval will be given without full payment of fees.
In mid 2019 the City formally replaced the SDR process with the SPR process in order to facilitate the more efficient "Director's Hearing" and expedite development projects. 
FOOTNOTE:

CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT
DIRECTOR'S HEARING
LOT LINE ADJUSTMENTS
LOT MERGERS

VARIANCE
ZONE CHANGE
ZONE TEXT AMENDMENTS

NOT APPLICABLE
STAFF DEVELOPMENT REVIEW
SITE PLAN REVIEW

TENATIVE PARCEL MAPS
TO BE DETERMINED


